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This
is a tale
in poetry form
of a young man’s journey
with love and how he got
lost somewhere along the
way.
He looses
the love of his life
and struggles with denial
among other things…
but he will love again.
That
is another book
altogether.
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Love Is Misleading
Love is misleading
conquering, deceiving
be careful young man
try to understand
Love can lead
you to your death
pity thy death
O your last breath
Love is misleading
bad guidance conceiving
your choice, your life
worry thy wife
Be careful young man
a mother will say
before you take her hand
make sure she will stay
Love is misleading
your heart is now bleeding
she may not be there
for that moment to share
Love is misleading
conquering, deceiving
be careful young man
of your choice at hand
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The Gleam Of My Eyes
After I have written ten million words
Maybe you will think I have done nothing else
All I think is about you
In dreams and awake – nothing else
Girls don’t think twice
They look and go
They may ask for me
But then they will notice my glow
They sense my quietness
They sense a peace within me
Like the world after a thousand wars
And then the gleam of my eyes they see
They know they have no hope
So they just say hi and walk away
And they go about thinking
…thinking that I will have to give in some day
Ha! Ha! Will this heart remain true?
Especially so far away from paradise
Will it be conquered and run down?
NO!
As long as there is hope and the gleam of my eyes.
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Things That Drive A Man Insane
There are things in this world
that drive a man insane.
It's not glory; it's not money;
it's not honor; it’s not fame.
Beautiful women of all kinds,
that God made for man.
I wonder if he would mind
had I one in each hand.
It is wrong, they say
and I feel so bad;
this miserable feeling.
Why does love make me sad?
They are probably right
…but I am not them.
Must spread the love around.
Must not condemn.
Feelings of perversions
they seem to be.
But why is it then
that I can’t see?
It doesn’t matter anyway
for trouble is in the air.
What mattered most is gone
and there is but one that cares.
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Confusion
I wanted to hold you
People wouldn’t understand
I wanted to touch you
I would have to take a stand
Love is so misleading
I just sit and wonder why
How can one have a love for two
I want to break down and cry
My pulse beats faster
Each step I take towards you
The ego of a man stands in the way
And leaves me unable to do
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The Other Woman
I cried.
I felt terrible inside.
In silence,
I must have drove for miles.
I misinterpreted my heart
and misunderstood yours.
I knew you were scared;
nothing will heal the sores.
I can say, “I’m sorry.”
You can say, “It’s okay.”
But what I feel inside,
breaks my heart today.
I know it is not right;
that it is not your natural course.
Shall I beg or fight?
Shall I take you by force?
No…no, you must come to me.
That will never happen, ever.
Our hearts are torn;
that will hurt me forever.
I have never done this
and I shall never do it again.
You were the only one
for whom I fell…but never again.
Beautiful butterflies and sweet lullabies;
blue skies and fresh clean air;
a yellow sun and a silver moon; and you.
That is not fair!
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I wanted to hold you,
just to say good-bye.
I can’t forget
my wanting to die.
A scream of jealousy;
another man holds you.
My love, my hell;
that story is forever true.
Must I act like a child?
Words can’t express the self I know.
I love you, damn it!
Why must I let you go?
That is right! I said it,
but you will never hear it.
Your attention has been taken,
so it will not matter that I spoke it.
I guess you were right.
I have a life too.
But maybe…maybe, one day
you will realize
how much I did love you.
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Life Is Different
Say you wanted something so bad
then you got it
Now you don’t need it anymore
so you throw it away
You
don’t
want
it
anymore
That’s life
I guess I should have known
I learned the hard way
But now I know better
Everyone is different and so is life
I know not to wish for
Something that’s hard to get
Because in the end
You won’t want it anymore
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A Man
The tide has turned
It tastes so bitter
My words out of her mouth
Hers out of mine; I need her
I am running violently scared in my mind
The boy was screaming, no one heard
The man was raving, no one stopped him
My woman’s not mine; so disturbed
I don’t know what I did
I don’t even know what I need to do
I tell her how I feel about her
It’s not the same “I love you”
I dropped everything for her
I guess I’m trying to make it all up
For so many years she lost me
For the price, the alcohol, and the cup
Seems I’ve been here before
The boy can’t stop crying
The man can’t stop loving
I bother her too much at night
She talks about doing other things and leaving
A boy with lost pride I am
A man with a lost bride I am
Someone so lost I am
Truly, a man without life I am
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Demon’s Heart
Today I found out
That a demon’s heart can also be broken
I am that demon
That is my cold heart that is broken
I started to think of the past
When I grabbed the angel from the air
I thought I could make it last
But in the end I was never fair
The rings I shackled on her fingers
Her heart I safely tucked away
I kept her secret from everyone
…until this tragic day
I fell with the disease insanity
Not even Satan dared near me
I, the demon who fell in love
Finally let my angel go free
My tears have run dry
I have no more blood to shed
I have no more pride to show
We both must move on ahead
There is emptiness in my cold heart
That hunger that can never be filled
…This makes me a stronger demon though
My anger is enhanced for the kill
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My Secrets You Will Know
Must I give up on you?
Why do you drive me so close to it?
Will you ever be satisfied with me?
Do you feel anything when I say, “I love you”?
If you could walk inside my head
you would be overwhelmed
with my feelings for you.
Reinforcing what I said,
why do you make me want to give up?
People say you are too good for me.
Maybe. But that’s why I should hold on.
However, there is something else.
It’s in you I sense, but I can’t explain it.
Maybe one day, someday,
all my secrets you will know.
Even those I can’t explain
…not even to myself.
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Liar
Rumors in the air
about who no one cares.
Yes, I am in despair.
Lies about me? Who dares?
And if it is you
no telling what I will do.
These lies are simply not true.
Please do not let it be you.
Now no one speaks to me.
Don’t you see
what you are doing to me?
Is it too damn hard to see?
Lies over lies,
you liar.
Lies, just more lies,
you liar.
…and more lies over lies,
you liar!
Do you know what I mean
…you liar?
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How Would You Feel
How would you feel to be alone
Always waiting by the phone
Wondering if someone is thinking about you
How would you feel to love someone
That does not care if you do
How would you feel if it was you
How would you feel to be left out
Discover that your north is really south
Wondering if someone has lied to you
How would you feel to be framed
Discover that is was you they blamed
How would you feel if it was you
Well let me tell you how it goes so far
I’ve lost everything but my scars
Wondering if someone is going to stop
Telling me lies
Discover that I am so sad
And after all I am not that bad
How glad I would feel if it were me
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Crack Goes The Thunder
Crack, goes the thunder into the night
I wish I were holding my sweet angel tight
O, I can only but think of her tonight
A fool pretending that all is alright
Crack goes the thunder, then silence again
Loneliness is but one dreadful friend
I wish my angel, God would send
Crack goes the thunder… again.
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I’m Sorry, But Goodbye
I can’t hold back
Deceiving my senses
Adding to the confusion
I have to tell you what I saw yesterday
I saw you with someone else
You were holding his hand
What do you have to say?
I’m sorry, I am
But I can’t stand it no more
I wanted to leave you before
But I wasn’t strong enough
But now that you know
I must go, really go
Things didn’t go right
I must leave away from your sight
Is there something that I can do
To show that I still love you?
‘Cause you leave me too late
With you my heart you take
What did I do wrong?
Where did I go wrong?
I was happy with you
Because I thought you loved me too
Sorry for deceiving you
I just can’t feel for you
I’m sorry for what I did
Forgive me for what I did
I didn’t mean you harm
I just didn’t see your love
I’m sorry that it must be this way
But there’s no sense in staying now
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I should have known better
I should have known by now
Love wasn’t made for me
Your love wasn’t meant for me
You’d rather be with someone else
You won’t stay and watch it die
Yet I love you so much
That I’m letting you say goodbye
I’m sorry but goodbye
You’re okay but you’re not my guy
I still wonder why
I’ve made you hurt like this
I just want to be friends
Yet it’s up to you, it depends
I know you hate me now
I’m sorry, goodbye
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Hands Of Ice
All this time thinking of you
All this time so stupidly wasted
What you did was typical of your kind
Yet I never thought you were so cold
So leave why don’t you
There is nothing else you can take from me
I can’t stop you or enslave you
I can’t stop my aching heart
You have grown wise in deception
You learned well and destroyed me
You left me cold and ego-less
Tell me why you never understood my feelings
When I kissed you, you felt lifeless
When I held you, I felt so alone
When we spoke, you seemed so far away
When I held your hands, they were as cold as ice
All this was true, yet I choose not to believe it
But now, I can see it much clearer
Cold and wild, in overdue heat
One day you will melt at your creator’s feet
Crystallized face, hear me well
My hands wear the scars of your freezing touch
May you never return to me
And create new ones with your hands of ice
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I Won’t Forgive You

When the night has fallen
And the silence has broken
I see you in the street
You are holding someone new
Don’t look at me
Don’t try to catch my eyes
‘Cause all you will see
Is something I can’t hide
Your love has grown cold
I let you go your way
But you have been told
I won’t forgive you, no way
So now go home
Just leave me alone
Don’t try it again
You wouldn’t know where to begin
Just don’t come back
Forget your second attack
Please don’t come back
Accept it as fact.
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It Only Makes Me Want You Even More
I dreamed that I held her in my arms
I screamed, “Please don’t let go”
It felt so good when I held her there
She went away, but the memory went nowhere
When I found you again
It felt so good
When you touched my hand
I came back to a better mood
Girl, come to me tonight
Tonight in my dreams
I don’t know what I’m going to do
For I can only dream about you
Oh girl why must it be this way
Please come back, back to me
Why, why am I dreaming of you
Do I still love you?
Why me, girl
Sorry
I wasn’t the greatest thing in the world for you
But why don’t you just leave me alone
Quit showing up in my dreams
It only makes me want you
Even more
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O My Love
O my love
where are you now?
When I look for you
you can’t be found.
O my love
do not turn me down.
When I call your name
you are not around.
O my love
I am back in town.
Please come to me;
let’s fool around.
O my love
its been so long
since I held you dearly
and you held me strong.
O my love
don’t get me wrong;
‘cause I soon will leave
and let you be.
Don’t you see
I’ll let you be.
Just give me one more chance
to set you free.
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So Now That It Is Over
Your love has run out
Your love has faded away
I can’t forgive those days
I’m left here all alone
With nothing that I can do
Helplessly broken my heart in two
I only hope that someone returns
The love that I gave you once before
So sorry to see you walk out my door
Your love was so precious to me
And it wasn’t that hard to believe
But you wanted to be free
So now that it is over
And I begged you to come back
You didn’t even hear me
I wish you the best of luck
For you and my broken heart
I’ll never be the same
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A Girlfriend
I’ve seen a million fantasies
Don’t know in which I’d rather be
But when I came back to reality
You were the best there was for me
What I see is reality
What I hear is reality
What I breathe is reality
What I think is reality
A reality that only I know
Perhaps warped to you but real to me
My heart is in a million pieces
But take what you can with thee
Was I the only one looking the other direction?
What do I do to see like you?
Is it blind faith or just imagination?
Still, it all revolved around the ring I gave you
I’m trying to tell you
How much you meant to me
I didn’t ask you to hurt me
Who told you that this was the way to be?
But it’s too late for this confusion now
For you have been long gone.
I have to bury what three years of love has left
Girlfriend, you did me wrong
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Angela
I want this song to end all songs
That I sing so sadly because of you
I was obsessed with you, my love
I was still hoping that you’d come back
A year has passed since you first began
To hang around with the rest of the boys
When you had forgotten what I was to you
When you had forgotten to say “I love you”
Well I guess it’s finally over old friend
Yes I’m broken hearted but what do you care
All I can do is remember those wonderful days
Goodbye my girl
Angela, I want you to know I fell for you
Goodbye oh girl
You made me feel like I never felt before
Goodbye my girl
When I think of you more and more
Goodbye oh girl
Angela, I’m still in love with you
But this song must be the last
I can’t go on living in imagination
I’m glad of what I had
And I know I can’t have it anymore
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Time Wasting Away
I’m still alone
But my heart has come back home
I’m finally over you
Something I thought I couldn’t do
You had me hypnotized
Didn’t matter if you lied
But finally after years
I put a stop to silent tears
There is no use in wasting time
Or waiting to drop a line
Even though I worshiped you
I struggle to say “I love you”
Time wasting away
I will forget my yesterday
Old love that is what it will be
Forget what it is and what I see
My heart has come back to me
And now I’m finally free
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